
 

Breaking Away From the Pack Audition Technique Workshop 

Brian Levy CDC,CSA 

Casting director Brian Levy is pleased to present his popular, informative and highly acclaimed 

audition technique workshop Breaking Away From the Pack.  This workshop is a full and 

challenging day, that provides actors with real skills to use in audition. Participants will see 

casting from my side of the table, learn how to make choices in audition that get a performer 

noticed and of course lots of helpful advice that goes well beyond do’s and don’ts.  I teach 

performers how to become a smarter and better-informed actor who has the skill set to 

compete effectively in audition.  Actors fail in audition too often for reasons that often have 

little to do with ability and everything to do with not understanding the audition process.  I can 

help with that.  

You spend time, effort and resources getting to your auditions. That effort should be rewarded 

with a more satisfying audition experience. This practical and informative workshop is 

beneficial to any actor struggling with the audition process. There are no medals for just 

showing up. Make your audition count! 

Brian is a working casting director based in Toronto. He is a graduate of the acclaimed 

Vancouver Playhouse Acting School and is on the faculty of Seneca College’s Acting for Film and 

Television program. Brian is on the executive committee of the Casting Directors Society of 

Canada and a member in good standing of the Casting Society of America.   

WHEN/Where:  Sat. Nov.18, Milestone Studio 400 Eastern Ave. 10am to 4pm. 

COST:  $245 + hst Inclusive of all materials, internet upload of on-camera work, lunch and 

refreshment at the workshop. Sides provided are age and gender appropriate. Registered 

participants will be sent sides prior to the workshop.  This workshop is designed for ages teen 

to adult.  10% discount offered to ACTRA/ACTRA apprentice and CAEA members.  

Registration/further information:  via email brian@brianlevycasting.ca  

Become a smarter more competitive performer! Register early, class size is 

limited 
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